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New Prexy Calls
For United Effort
Jim Logan was boosted to the
AS presidency last week by the
temporary
suspension
of Al
(Mercer from his campus of
fices. With Mercer's resigna
tion Monday, Logan becomes the
president.
"Being elevated to the presi
dency as the result of internal
friction in the government and
the resignation of a friend is
not the way I would have prefered to become president," Lo
gan told "Talon Marks" today.
"However," added Logan, "the
responsibility now falls on me
and I intend to assume that re
sponsibility." He- said that the
most urgent matter before gov
ernment was to get everyone
back to work.
Consider Long Range Goals
"The time has come to con
sider the long range goals of
the Associated Students. Many
of
the government members
have been so bogged down by
pushing their petty interests
that the system of government
has suffered."

of where their responsibilities
lie," said Logan. "Lest there be
any doubt, let me state firmly
that each office holder is re
sponsible to the students, not to
college officials."
He added that one of his maj
or p r o g r a m will be to see that
student funds are spent for stu
dent benefit only. " W e will be
come more critical of spending
plans that include expenditures
for the benefit of faculty or
others," says the new president.
Change To Firmness
Stating that there will be
c h a n g e in personnel and pro
grams, L o g a n ' emphasized that
the only radical change planned
was a change to firm leader
ship.
According
to
Logan,
all
branches of government will
work together. "This does not
mean that w e will not have disagreements," he said,, "the gov
ernment requires' a wide vari
ety of opinions. But we are go
ing t o eliminate dissention."
The program outlined in the
Mercer-Logan campaign will be
accomplished in the coming
weeks, according to Logan. H e
pointed out that many o f the
planks had already been put
into action,
Activities Hour Restored
Logan cited restoration of the
activities hour as one of ac' complishments of; his ticket.
The horn' set aside for club
meetings and, other activities
will be available in the spring
semester, he said.
Parking spaces have been re
stored to student use—120 in
the lot near the Electronics
Building—according to Logan,
Action i planned o n the coffee
shop problems and m o r e pro
grams such as the planned Bud
and Travis show on the twen
tieth are necessary to justify to
students the cost of their A S
s

s
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JIM LOGAN
New President

caret.

"Above all," say Logan, "the
governing policy of this admin
istration will be student m o n e y
for student benefit only."

Logan said that the govern
ment will become' by and for
students. He explained that i;t,
.
,
—
•
j
is his intent to put more em
phasis on programs that will
serve all of those who have
paid their membership fees In
the A S .
Emphasising that he believed
(that a more adult viewpoint
must be accepted by government
members, Logan said that dis
This year a s always student
plays of disorder as the "fiasco"
are misusing their A S cards,
on
Monday must become a
stated Clive Grafton, dean of
thing of the past.
student affairs. The card clear
College President Jack Mears
ly
states
."non-transferable",
has given the government the
which simply means it is to be
used only by the student whose
jOne power that it has com
plained it lacked—authority to name appears on it, he said.
"The loaning of A S cards is
conduct affairs without inter
a very frequent occurence, stu
ference from administration or
dents figure that no one will
faculty, according to the new
know or care," said Grafton.
president.
The administration and stu
'We Will Lead'
dent government take a dim
"We have the ball n o w , " says
view of the practice. According
Logan, "and w e are going t o to ' R a y Rosenbauer, chief jus
run with it."
tice, last year's law will stand
Logan pointed out that his , for the time being.
Students who are caught loan
administration will also accept
the responsibility! to lead in all ing their card will have the card
suspended for two weeks on the
fields of government. He pro
first offense. The second time
mised that his cabinet will em
the student will lose the card,
phasize a program of solid and
This ruling was set down by
progressive legislation.
A m y Dozier, dean of women
"But there will be those in
last year.
government who are not sure
v

AS Card Misuse
Hit by Grafton

Norwalk,
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Step Sickeriny — (jet SuAifCircle

In this time of internal strife within the student gov
ernment it is vital that all members of that government
forget their petty and trivial problems and concentrate on
the larger problem;
M o n d a y Dr. Jack Mears placed the responsibility for
student government squarely where it belongs—on the
shoulders of those who ran for office and were elected.
T h e y asked for the responsibility. T h e y must not re
fuse to assume that responsibility when an unpleasant de
cision must be made. But if there are those in the govern
ment who cannot do the duties of their offices, then they
should resign at once.
N e w A S President Jim Logan needs men and women
in the government. H e has nd use for whimpering chil
dren who want only the prestige of office and nojne of the
responsibility.
*
\
T h e motto of the new government m u s t bqj govern
ment by and for students.^ T h e , . ? m t e has reached an im
portant milestone- 2rr-rhe'"*gt ow.li& provC-a*" I t liafdmet a~
problem an conquer it—not without m u c h soul, Searching
and squirming, but its members did act.
Perhaps the most ironic event Monday was that a lead
er who had been so weak in the office of president made
his last official action the greatest and strongest act of
leadership in his career.
A l Mercer led the government in taking positive action
to curb rule violations. In doing so he helped preserve the
government by removing the cause of dissention.
N o w is the hour to rally around the new leaders and
build a stronger government—one that will be fully capable
of handling its own affairs without the assistance of ad
ministration or faculty.
,

X ' Party
Causes AS Action

Al Mercer resigned as AS
President Monday afternoon to
climax a hastily called meeting
of all student government mem
bers. Tears, shouts and wails
marked the attempt by some
when asked to assume the re
sponsibility placed on it by Dr.
Jack Mears.
Mercer had been suspended
from office for one week by
Dean of Student Personnel John
Biakemore on the previous Mon
day. This action was the after
math,, of a visit to a Circle "K"
party on Friday night by Blakemoi'4 a n d D e a n of Student Af
fairs Clive Grafton.
Code Violated
A keg of beer and punch con
taining liquor were found at
the party. Since the function
was deemed an official affair by
Blakemore and Grafton,
the
presence of alcohol was a vio
lation of the State Education
Code.
Blakemore had said that the
final decision on Mercer's sta
tus as AS president would be
made Nov. 4. According to
Grafton, it was decided by the
college's Administrative Coun
cil to let members of student
government make the final de
cision.
The
meeting Monday was
termed
"extraordinary"
by
C-rrfton. He said that an extra
ordinary meeting was necessary
to deal with an extraordinary
problem.
College President Mears set
the keynote for the session
when he called upon the stu
dent leaders to assume full re
sponsibility for their actions.
He expressed a faith in youth to
recognize responsibility and to
consider the results of their
actions on the government, the
college and the students yet to
come to Cerritos.

what they are doing."
Out of the melee came mo
tions on whether Mercer had
committed a serious enough
breach of the rules to warrant
asking for his resignation. Tears
and shouting threatened to block
all actions before Rosenbauer
was
able to calm the body
enough to take a vote.
The
Senate
then
shouted
down a motion asking for Mer
cer's resignation 7 aye, 16 no,
and 4 abstentions.
Angered by the refusal of the
group to call for Mercer's res
ignation, J i m Logan,' A 3 vice V
president, and Steve Sampley,
commissioner of public rela
tions, stormed from the room
shouting that they could not
live with the decision and would
resign.
Into the storm of the session
walked Mercer. Striding calmiy to the front of the room he
asked for recognition.
Point Missed
"You have missed the point
of all these actions," Mercer
chided the leaders. "You are
limiting yourselves to doing
nothing, and by do ng nothing,
v

:

7 Resign Willingly
Says President Mercer
To the Associated Students of Cerritos College:
It is with the most profound regret that I find myself
compelled, a t this time, to tender m y resignation as the
President of the Associated Students of Cerritos College.
The reasons for m y resignation are not "circumstances
beyond m y control," but rather circumstances which were
directly within m y control. The principle involved is one of
the acceptance of responsibility. If this responsibility is not
accepted to the very fullest then all of the duties of m y
office are not fulflled. .
M y own feelings concerning the above action are con
tained in the following:
A n d in the world, as in the school,
Y o u know how fate may turn and shift.
T h e prize be sometimes to the fool,
T h e race not always t» the swift.
W h o misses or who gains the prize
Go; lose or conquer as you can,
But if you fall or if you rise,
B e each, pray God, a gentleman.
It is with the above thoughts in mind t h a t I willingly
resign as the President of the Associated Students of Cer
ritos College.
A L V I N E. MERCER
A S C C President

Stkfo
| C L E V E L A N D A M O R Y ' S appearance on campus as
a forum speaker has been rescheduled for March |
2, "Talon Marks" learned this week.
#

*

#

| E L E C T I O N S W I L L B E H E L D today on a constitu
tional amendment that would permit the A S Su-j
preme Court to function with less than nine mem
bers. Voting will be conducted near the Student]
Center from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
#

#

#

I T H E H O M E C O M I N G P A R A D E will- not be held to
morrow night if is raining, according to Dean of |
Student Affairs Clive Grafton.
#

|NO

*

#

C L A S S E S M O N D A Y due to the holiday. Those!
persons who ignore this holiday are welcome to
sit down on the the unpainted benches in the quad j
and write letters to the editor.

Full Confidence
After Dr. Mears had empha
sized that the college had full
confidence in the students to
"clean their own house," he and
Grafton left the session in
charge of C h i e f Justice R a y
Rosenbauer.
The
deliberations that fol
lowed were marked with wild
shouting, crying, screams of
"Shut up" and "No one knows

Justice Asks
For Calmness
Chief Justice Ray Rosenbauer
said this week that the mem
bers of the student government
must take a • positive approach
to the problems that currently
plague the system.
He pointed out that a spirit
of calm deliberation must be
come the guide for sessions of
the
three branches.
Careful
study and .calm consideration
must replace shouts and scream
must
replace
shouts
and
screams in meetings, according
to the chief justice.
Rosenbauer
suggested
that
the leaders of the branches
should meet occasionally and
discuss problems. In this way,
he said, much confusion could
be eliminated.

Ax. .»>•.. ut'ir.it
Resigns AS Presidency
you are refusing to accept the
responsibility that Dr. Mears
has given you.
"Since it appears that you
are willing to destroy student
government by refusing to act,
you leave me no choice but to
act for you." Mercer then read
the text of his resignation.
Once again shouting and cry
ing began. But one of the sena
tors stopped screaming long
enough to offer the motion on
accepting the resignation. After
heated debate—including an at
tempted filibuster—the resigna
tion was accepted, 15 aye, 7 no
and 2 abstentions.
Quick motions to take action
against the members of student
government who also attended
the party were lost in a verbal
morass of shouts and epithets.
Rosenbauer was unable to
keep enough persons in the
room to maintain a quorum so
the meeting was adjourned. Be
fore that, however, the chief
justice said that he was con
sidering calling a joint meeting
for later in the week with a
rule that anyone who did not
attend or left the meeting would
be expelled from the govern
ment.

4
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Honesty and Integrity

l?e-&un features
WhUkeif (Rebellion

Cjoun Rental Plan a @ai4
The

Associated. Students w e r e

the tab

for

instructors

demic regalia for the

scheduled to

w h o do not have

pick

their o w n

up
aca

n o w c a n c e l l e d N o v . 18 c o n v o c a t i o n .

W h i l e "Talon M a r k s " has long supported the idea of a
fall c o n v o c a t i o n , t o p r o v i d e a c a d e m i c d r e s s f o r s o m e f a c u l 
ty m e m b e r s seems to " T M " to be a misuse of the
students have paid f o r their A S

money

cards. T h e proposal
1

v o l v e s a n e s t i m a t e d $700.

in
\

" T M " believes that spending student money to sub
sidize the faculty's role in a convocation establishes an
unfortunate precedent as well as being a raid on the A S
treasury.
If i n s t r u c t o r s

are to be provided with caps and gowns,

then students should h a v e equal t r e a t m e n t at
Why

n o t provide academic dress for
However,

the

was the w a y the

graduation.

graduates?

real threat presented

b y this p r o p o s a l

giveaway was "approved." According

to

acting A S President J i m Logan, this action w a s agreed on
at t h e L u c e r n e V a l l e y c o n f e r e n c e , n o t b y o f f i c i a l a c t i o n o f
t h e s e n a t e . C o n s e q u e n t l y , n o s t u d e n t s a r e o n r e c o r d as f a v 
oring the subsidy.
N o hearings were held this semester so that possible
protests could be registered. There was no notice of inten
tion to make a gift of your money to some instructors. E x 
cept for a very few, no students knew of the scheme.
If t h e A S t r e a s u r y is s o full t h a t t h e s e r e n t a l f e e s c a n
be

p a i d , t h e n it w o u l d a p p e a r t h a t t h e A S c a r d f e e is t o o

high and should be revised d o w n w a r d .

"Talon 3Iarks" believes that
the sacrifice in time, and in some
cages, of money, for the benefit
of those w h o attended the dance
is commendable.
Some of the women and a few
of the men worked far beyond
the normal call of duty. The re
sults of their work was evident
to those who danced to the mu
sic of Jack Wheaton's fine band.
Beverly Eckles, Lucy Finch,

Kit Milbert, Judy Wherta, Diane
Henry, Ilia Algood, Darma Cas
tro, Sharlene Van Brunt, Nancy
Weisenberg and Lyla Wietrick
deserve much, praise for the
beautiful decorations.
Jim Logan, Steve Sampley,
Jim Lytell, Bob Brown, Bob
Davis and Jim Childs also de
serve a pat on the back for a
job well done.
Many of these students were
so tired that they were not able
to fully enjoy the ball. But each
could derive satisfaction from
knowing that through his ef
forts the Homecoming Ball was
enjoyed by the many couples
dancing in "Camelot.".
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"Matters of honesty and per have not kept pace with a chang
sonal integrity cannot be legis
ing world, he added.
lated,'' said Cerritos President
With the advent of community
Jack Mears about the recent
colleges and more students re
problems with campus clubs.
maining in the home community
"These matters must be as
to go to college the need for
sumed, felt and lived. Children
on campus social groups has di
must be taught to accept per
minished, • according
to
Dr.
sonal
responsibility
in
the
Mears.
home," added Dr. Mears.
'Is There A Need'
He said that most of the cam
Therefore, the question arises
pus organization problems had
as to whether there is a real
'been anticipated by the admin
need for organizations such as
istration. • However, Dr. Mears
the fraternities. Even the serv
said, it' is necessary to allow
ice groups soon turn from serv
students to assume responsibi
ice projects and become primar
lity for their acts. They must
ily social in nature, the presi
be permitted to make mistakes
and thus to profit from them, dent asserted.
said the college president.
But where there is a need to
be served the fraternities do
Answered Problems
have a purpose, he continued.
"A generation or so ago, frat
But if these organizations are
ernities enjoyed a very fine r o l e to be successful in their mis
in education; they
answered
sions, then they must assume
many problems," Dr. Mears ' responsibility.
said. This type of organization
"Since the image of any group
filled the vacuum of social needs will be no better than the res
for students away from home
ponsibility of the individuals
and for the most part, living
that compose the organization,
on campus.
individuals who are capable and
But society has undergone a
willing to assume responsibility
radical revolution in the' past
must guard against activities
few years, Dr. Mears continued.
that bring discredit on the en
In many cases social institutions
tire group," said Dr. Mears.
1

THE HUMAN SIDE

Sail heccraticnA Well hone
The Homecoming Ball was
a success due to the efforts of
many
students w h o worked
nearly every afternoon for two
weeks and all night the Friday
before the dance.

lust be Lived-Mears

\

lub Member
Offers 'Truth'
Editor:
In balance to last week's headline
article concerning the Circle "K" party
held on Friday, Oct. 25, I would like
to mention a few words of truth!
It is true that beer and punch con
taining liauor were available durins that
party, however, the purpose was not to
see who could drink the most. Besides,
there was not that much available.
The funds collected in order to fi
nance the band and food were NOT
taken from the club treasury, there
fore, the intentions were originally to
have a private party.
The administration
claims, however,
that the party was sponsored by the
club and- termed it illegal .
The evening: went as smoothly as any
where mature people were involved. If
the administrative authorities thought
that the Circle "K" members were im
mature in their actions, then I ask
the question: "Why were we. not in
formed and advised beforehand that
the party would be 'illegal'?"
We are proud of Cerritos College, and
certainly would do nothing to lower its
elite standard. As I understand it is
part of the administrative office's duty
to maintain such a standard. In my
opinion it is better to maintain such
a condition by way of prevention rather
t'^an cure. By this way we learn, and
bad publicity would be avoided.
In conclusion I would like to say
!hat I hope that incidents such as the
Circle "K"' affair shall not occur again
in the future.
Robert Hammin?
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By J, TAYLOR SMITH
"You want to live in this lousy
world — play it cool!"
Y'ou want to drink ^""drink
cool. You want to haze — haze
cool. Man, you're on the check
er board of life — play accord
ing to the rules — play with
your brain and you won't be
jumped.
I
But try and slide across the
squares instead of forward and
that big checker in the sky will
get you. W e have seen all loo
many examples of criss-cross
checkers, this _^ear..„\ ,
; ',
Checkers Are The Same
i
The same cry can be heard,
from all the checkers — wheth
er Beta Tau, Circle K or Sigma
Phi. What's the difference how
you get where you're going, trie
end result is the same. Sure it
is. But, as I said before, "you
want to live in this lousy world
— play it cool."
It's not that the Beta Tau
hazing was that bad, but they
committed
the
unforgivable
crime of being caught. The Cir
cle K party would probably have
been one of their best, thaf is,
if the two deans hadn't "stop
ped in."
'!
It's simple. No one win^ in
checkers by being a radical and
trying to force a rule change.
You were born, my friends, you
are in the game, now —• ^lay
it cool!
One, Two, Three, Jump
Beta Tau members claim their
hazing was no worse than .the
Sigma Phi hazing. Without a

doubt this is true. But Beta Tau
got caught. Sigma Phi used the
old noggin and looked hard at
the checker board before mak
ing a move. When they spied a
king in pounce formation, they
just, moved off the board, "anticed it up" and moved inno
cently back into position to con
tinue the game.

BY WILLIAM REED
educated the people about re
bellions in '76. I tried to cool
them off by crossing rivers on
freezing nights. I made the re
bels! spend a whole winter in
that hold VaUey Forge, ran
them all over the woods and
made them dress in rags.
"They didn't learn a thing,"
said George. " N o w I must make
an example out of their leader."
Gutless Government
The party was raided. The
following Monday the leader of
the rebellion was
suspended
from all governmental respon
sibilities. But old George was
fair. He decided to let the oth
ers in government make the fin
al decision.
That almost proved to be a
mistake. But all worked out
well when the rebellion leader
took the decision from a gut
less government and retired to
a log cabin in the Allegheny
Mountains.
That is how it happened in
'94. Whiskey rebellions come
and go, but the details are al
ways the same. One wonders
why people cannot profit from
the lessons of history.

"Whiskey,
whiskey
every
where, but nary a drop to
drink"—it has been a bad week
for the guzzlers fighting our
own "Whiskey Rebellion."
History has the
annoying
habit of repeating itself in vari
ous and amusing ways.
Dictum Not Welcome
In the fall of '94—1794—the
administration
decreed
that
rules would be enforced to the
letter. That dictum was not
exactly welcomed by the young
gentlemen and ladie of a small
college town in Pennsylvania.
These fine folks threw a par
ty. It is probably true that most
of the rebels did not know all
of the qualifications for an of
ficial function, but it would
have made little difference.
T h e y wanted a party—per
haps to entertain a few re
cruits to the tippler's militia.
Or would one call this group a
service club?
D e a n Plan Raid
Someone tipped of the ad
ministration. Alexander Hamil
ton, dean of the tax collectors,
and George Washington dean
of national personnel, were un
derstandably upset over this
violation of the rules.
Alex was especially angered.
He had only recently helped to
write a new constitution. His
reward was seeing several of
the Constitutional Convention
delegates going off to an offi
cial function and drinking un
taxed spirits.
"How could they do this to
me," he cried. "I have had such
faith in the rabble, and look
how they treat all of m y ef
forts."
Dim View Taken
George took an even dimmer
view. He was worried about the
consequences
of lawlessness.
George told a reporter for
the "Argus of Western Amer
ica" that the party w a a viola
tion of the laws of the land. "I
s

s
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Meanwhile Beta Tau moved
sideways, up and down, bounced
all over and was eventually de
voured by the king. R.I.P.
Circle K looked like a winner
t/om m e itart. This service club,
the only one, was
charging
across the board on a huge,
white stallion. The only offense
was a small squad of checkers
minding their own business.
Circle K—Jumped!
Circle K got lazy and didn't
follow the rules. "There but for
the grace of God go I." There
went Circle K. You get off your
square, you get jumped — such
is life.
Now our team is heavily un
der-manned. But, we have a
chance. We don't have any
kings, but the second line of
checkers is about to make their
first move. Let's hope we get
some kings. AS President Al
Mercer got jumped and the time
is short.
It all boils down to the same
thing. "You want to live in this
lousy world —• play it cool!"
Life's funny in a tragic sort of
way —• prepare to laugh—keep
your ideals and fight for your
beliefs — but man, play it cool!
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For Style
Quality and Value
True artistry is expressed in

g o r t

Atje,6ort! 'Twas
I hear y o u arrested in t h ' a c t w e
nabbed th'
a n Abominable
tnievin'
Snowman this
cat burglar...
evenlngjChieiV '

the brilliant fashion styling of
every

Keepsake diamond en

gagement ring. Each setting is
a

masterpiece

flecting'the

of design, re

full brilliance a n d

beauty of the center diamond
. . . a perfect g e m of

flawless

clarity, fine color a n d meticu
lous mo'dern cut.
Authorized Keepsake Jew
elers may be listed in the Yellow
Pages. Visit one in your area
a n d choose from many beauti
ful styles, each with the name
"Keepsake" in the ring a n d on
the t a g .

(flood Housekeeping)

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send two new booklets, "How to Plan Your Engagement and Weddiiu''
and "Choosing Your Diamond Rings," both for only 25tf. Also send speed
offer of beautiful 44 page Bride's Book.

Address-

9 1 3 3 E. ALONDRA BLVD., BELLFLOWER
Telephone 9 2 5 - 5 5 8 1

City

_Co..

-State-

K E E P S A K E D I A M O N D R I N G S , S Y R A C U S E 2 , N E W Y O R K , 13 2 0 2

V.
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Queen To Reign Over
Homecoming Activities

Falcons Face Renegades
In 'Do or Die' Contest

In a regal setting of palaces
and castles, a weeping Dian
Nelson was crowned Home
coming Queen Saturday before
m o r e than 300 persons at the
Student Center.
Miss Nelson, a 5' 5W sopho
more, wore a blue satin, floorlength, bell-shaped gown. She
is a graduate of Norwalk High
School and was the ICC can
didate.
The center was
decorated
with artificial flowers in red
and gold colors. A huge throne
was the center of the display,
made under the direction of
Beverly Eckles.

As fate would have it Cerr
itos' 1963 Homecoming" Game
will ignite one of the brightest
flares the Metropolitan Confer
ence has seen in many years.

1

Weeping Beauty
When B o b Brown announced
that Miss Nelson was to be the
qUeen, tears of j o y came to her
eyes. She hid her face in her
hands and moved toward the
center.
At this point Susan Neff mov
ed behind the throne and placed
the sparkling diamond crown
on the blond head of the new
queen.
Miss Nelson will reign over
homecoming activities this week
and will be the focal point of
a special queen's float in the
parade next Saturday night.
Princesses for homecoming
are P a m Townsend,
Darma
Castro, Judy Bement, Ilia Allgood, Claudia Kellenberger and
Sandra Hickey.
Congratulates Committee
, Student
comment
on
the
dance was very favorable. One
student said it was the_ finest
dance ever held at Cerritos. She
went on that it was a shame
that more students didn't come.
Miss Connie Wright, secretary
to the Santa Ana College stu
dent council commended the
decoration and said the commit
tee should be congratulated for
a fine j o b .
Dean of
Student
Affairs
Clive Grafton reported being
pleased over the whole of homecoming
activities, "Beverly
Eckles and the entire Homecom
ing committee are to be con
gratulated for putting on one
of the finest dances ever held
at Cerritos," he said.
This was the first year that
a formal dance was held for
homecoming, apart from t h e

football
that the
he had
coming

game. Grafton added
turnout was the best
ever seen for a home
dance.

Heavy Voting
Commenting on the voting,
he said that this year was also
the heaviest turnout. The ac
tual number of votes received
by each girl was not released.
The queen will ride in a spe
cial float next Saturday de
signed by student government
officers, li will cap a week of
activity over which the queen
will reign.
Theme for t h e parade is
"Cerritos in the Land of M o o . "
Co-chairman of the event, Judy
Wherta,
explained that
the
t h e m e was taken from the
Wizard of Oz. "But we're in
the middle of Dairy Valley, so
simply changed the theme to
the land of m o o . "
Fantasy Characters
Floats are being designed
with
fantasy
characters
m
mind. Clubs working on special
floats for the parade will work
on
them
off
the
college
grounds, but they must be on
campus by Saturday morning,
Miss Wherta said.
Co-chairman of the parade,
Lucy Finch, announced that a
surprise grand marshall of the
parade will highlight the an
nual event. Miss Finch said he
would be a well-known televi
sion personality.

The Gades have held their op
ponents to a meak 10 point
average per game and have a
very
strong
offense
which,
averages 32 points per game.
Gades Prime

Bakersfield meets Cerritos in
Falcon Stadium for a do or die
game. The Falcons need the
w'.n to keep their heads above
water in the race for the Metro
Loop Championship and a poss
ible ticket to the Junior R o s e
Bowl.
Capacity Crowd
A capacity crowd of 12,000
is expected to push through the
turnstiles tomorrow night. Stu
dents are urged to arrive early
for the contest to be assured of a
good seat.
The Bakersfield squad enters
the contest as slight favorites;
however, the Falcons have a
great chance to repeat last year's
21-7 upset and snap the Bakers
field rose before it blossoms
once again.
The Gades bring many dis
tinctions to the encounter. They
tout one of the strongest forces
in the junior college circuit,
boasting a flawless Metropolitan
Conference record of 4-0 with
an overall record of 6-0. They
will carry the highly regarded
post of number one in the na
tion.

A Queen . • •
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Candidates

Bakersfield, as it looks before
game time, is the prime conten
der for the Junior Rose Bowl
bid along with the Orange Coast
Pirates.
A
Falcon
triumph
could
spring the door open for a poss
ible shot at the Jr. Rose Bowl
if the locals remain undefeated
the remainder of the season.
The Falcon defensive line has
been praised by many as the
best in the conference. The for
ward wall will be hard to pene
trate if the Falcons play their
best game. The game is sure to
be well played and will offer
many exciting moments before
the final gun,
Start Off Strong
In the Gades' six previous con
tests they have shown good rea
sons for their number one rat
ing, Newman's footballers start
ed the season with an easy 21-6
win over a strong Foothill Col
lege team.
The Gades then started in on
the Metro Loop squads with
their first conference victory
over San Diego, 35-20. San Diego
was able to pick up the same
number of points against the
Falcons, which seems to make
the Bakersfield defense com
parable to that of the Falcons.
But any comparison between the
Gades and the Falcons cannot
be official until both squads are
on the field.
Corsairs Scare Gades
Santa Monica gave the Rene
gades a rough time in the first
half of their conference game,
but crumbled in the second half
to lose, 30-14. Valley never gave
the Gades a battle throughout
their contest and fell, 33-13.

a^MJMllIfliilll

True, the Falcons have their
work cut out for them, but win,
lose or draw, the Falcons will
play the game to the best of
their ability and bring to a
bright conclusion the '63 Home
coming festivities.

Queen t$iatt %Uon
Frieda Keeps
Smellin' Roses

Freddie Sees
Falcon Win

Freida Falcon, just recover
ing from a wing wound, had
nothing
but praise for the
mighty Falcon football team.
She not only predicted that
Saturday's game against Bak
ersfield would be successful,
but said, "I still haven't got
that smell of roses out of m y
beak."

Only the birds will be able to
get into Saturday's game with
Bakersfield, q u e r p e d Freddie
Falcon today as he predicted an
overwhelming Cerritos victory.

Fiieda slipped and fell at the
Cerritos-Santa
Monica game
and had to be carried from the
field. However, she reports that
her legs' are much stronger and
she will be flying b y Saturday.
"This will be one o f the
finest homecoming games and
e v e n t in the school's history,"
she chirped.
s

*
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Freddie said that school spirit
had been steadily improving, and
should reach a peak by Satur
day night. He promised that his
blue feathers will be shining
bright as he assists the yell
leaders.

Falconettes Spin
For Satu rday Ga me
Dr. George Reynolds said to will, play the traditional St.
Louis Blues. The Falconettes
day that the band was working
especially hard to prepare an will do a routine to the num
above-average h a l f t i m e cere ber. They will be joined by the
mony f o r the homecoming game alumni Falconettes.
Dr. Reynolds also said that
Saturday.
the Falconettes had worked out
He complimented the band
a special dance number for the
members for their outstanding
event. Falconette
captain
is
work, this year and said that
Sondra Bell. She will guide the
the homecoming game would
girls through their routines.
be another good performance.
Prepare Show
The band will provide the beat
Others helping to prepare the
and tempo for the parade of
floats. Included in the parade show are drum major Betty Ry
der and the twirlers Margrett
will be antique cars supplied
by the Norwalk Horseless Car Barbot and Lynda Bantema. To
riage Club, and a surprise gether with Dr. Reynolds they
have organized the band.
grand marshall.
Dr. Reynolds pointed out that
After Fireworks
thus far the Falcon band has
The band will take to the
field after the firework display. received much praise for their
They will give a special salute outstanding performance. T w o
to the Cerritos alumni. This, weeks ago in the Santa Monica
game, each member memor
Dr. Reynolds explained, is a
traditional prat of all homecom ized over eight minutes of mu
sic for their "performance in
ing celebrations.
After the salute, the band w i l l ' the dark."
There are approximately 35
form a crown and sceptre in'
honor of this year's queen Dian members in the band at pres
ent. Dr. Reynolds explained
Nelson. Miss Nelson will enter
Falcon stadium on a special that to look good, each routine,
and each number must be perr
homecoming queen float.
feet.
In their formation the band

Freddie added that the Fal
cons should be "up" for their
big game with Bakersfield. He
also said that thus far this sea
son they have shown marked im
provement from game to game.
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Musclemen's
art-So-So;
Bean Shines
After a so-so performance
against the UCLA Bruins last
Friday, Coach Hal Simonek's
wrestling crew will be pointing
toward its next encounter with
the Mt. San Antonio College
Mounties at Mt. SAC on Nov.
29.
Although the Falcon grapplers were spotty in some divi
sions, it seemed that the musclemen did well against the Bruin's
best, but choked against the
weaker members of the UCLA
squad.
/
Bean Stars
John Bean turned in the out
standing effort of the scrim
mage according to Coach Si
monek. Bean, a freshman from
Whittier, took a 3-2 decision
over Japan's National Champion
at 147 lbs., Ron Kunio. Bean's
points came on two escapes and
one predicament.
Larry Jacobson was another
outstanding performer as he
pinned T o m Thompson in 5:10
of the final period. Jacobson
was wrestling for the first time
in an organized meet and turned
in the surprise win of the out
ing.
Hodge Upsets
At 137 lbs. the Falcons scored
their upset victory. Steve Hodge
drew with another
National
Champion from Japan, George
Tanamacki, 2-2.
Former
CIF
titlist,
Dave
Navarro, and Joe Moore turned
in the' other two above-average
performances, as they both drew
with their Bruin opponents.
Coach Simonek also added
that Nick Caputo, Bill Klump
and Rich Padilla turned in spot
ty performances f o r their abili
ties.

To Wrestle:
Mat Coach's
First Love
A product of Inglewood High
^School, Hal Simonek, former
"CIF wrestling champion, is one
of the two new additions this
year to the Falcon coaching
staff.
After graduating from Ingle
wood, Simonek furthered his ed
ucation at Cal-Poly at San Luis
Obispo, where he majored in
physical education.
Simonek taught and coached
his first three years at Haw
thorne High School. He brought
the Bay League co-champion
ship to the school.
N o w in only his fourth sea
son of coaching, Simonek has
worked his way to the junior
college circuit. Married and, with
three scrapping boys, Simonek
already has plans for his three
• wrestlers—to wrestle.
!
Simonek is very high on his
squad this season and expects
many exciting events before the
climax o f the season.
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Quiet! . . . 9 Hear
Someone Crying
By R I C H A R D C A T T A N E O
W h e n something unsavory occurs in any sport, if it is
for t h e first time, it can be forgiven and forgotten. H o w 
ever, when a similar mistake is repeated, then the world
must b e told.

IBIS
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T h e g a m e ' s s c o r e , u n f o r t u n a t e l y , does not tell the en
tire s t o r y . I n t h e h e a t o f t h e s c u f f l e , with so much at stake
for b o t h t e a m s , t e m p e r s b o i l e d o v e r . I m m e d i a t e l y after the
final g u n w e n t off, the W a r r i o r s q u a d s p e d o f f the gridiron
without shaking hands with the Gades.

111;?
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L a s t Saturday night at Bakersfield, visiting El Camino
was knocked off from the Metro grid championship chase
by the powerful Renegades, 26-7.

T h e E l C a m i n o p l a y e r s w e r e b o o e d as they ran to their
d r e s s i n g r o o m b y the e n r a g e d f a n s — i t was a fitting tribute
to t h e i r s p o r t s m a n s h i p .

• • • 1
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PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT—Coach Hal Simonek's grapplers hope to improve over last year's
showing by working harder than ever before. After a so so showing vs. UCLA, the local matmen get ready for that Mt. SAC Mounties on Nov. 29.
—Talon Marks Photo

FALCONS NEED W I N

'

Only four days earlier, another W a r r i o r squad com
mitted its first sportmanship boo-boo. E C Coach R u d y
Kroon pulled his water polo crew from the Cerritos pool
with little over four minutes left to play and ordered it to
t h e dressing room.
Kroon claimed that the referees were doing a lousy
job and had let the g a m e get out of hand. H e added t h a t
he was fearful someone could get seriously injured.
I w i t n e s s e d that p o l o g a m e , and I assure you, it was
c r i e d ; h o w e v e r , he n e g l e c t e d t o see that two of Coach Pat
rough. T w o W a r r i o r p o l o m e n did get cut as the E C coach
T y n e ' s b o y s h a d huge b l o o d y scratches also.
B y t h e w a y , E l Camino w a s hopelessly behind, 6-3, at
t h e t i m e o f t h e w a l k - o u t . I w o n d e r if Coach Kroon would
h a v e d o n e t h e s a m e h a d his t e a m b e e n a h e a d . I doubt it.

HIGH
Coach Brud Cleaveland will ning of the season but no score
was kept. Long Beach will be
bring his fourth place Santa
Monica water polo crew to Cer led by Paul Zack, a standout
forward on last year's squad.
ritos today for its second meet
ing of the season. Earlier in the
In last week's polo action Cer
year, the Falcons won a com
ritos came out with a two win,
manding 16-5 victory over the
one loss record. The only defeat
Corsairs.
coming from USC, 20-4. Mike
In the last encounter with the Lindberg was the stellar Tro
Bucs, Dave Beveridge potted
jan as he scored six goals, all
three goals, while Doug Arthur,
coming in the first quarter of
Dick Drumm and Bob Ross
play.
tossed in two each for the easy
Falcons Hold Second
victory.
The Falcons took a tighter
Saturday Coach Pat Tyne's
hold on second place in the Met
tankmen will travel to USC. In
ro Conference (with a 6-1 rec
their previous two meetings, SC
ord), scoring wins over L.A.
has won easily;
Valley and El Camino.
Battle 49ers
John White, with two goals,
On Nov. 12 Long Beach State's was the only scorer for Valley
National Champion squad will
as they took a 15-2 drubbing.
provide the action for the Fal
from the Falcons. Scoring for
con
poloists. Cerritos
scrim the
victorious Falcons
were
maged the 49ers at the begin
Dave Beveridge with
three.

Rich Rogers, Jon
Don Brennon and
banks with two,
Kiel, Don Rossi,
son and Bill Kelly
marker apiece.

Van Cleave,
Wayne Fair
while Don
Chuck John
each had one

EC Walks Oout
With 4:22 left in the final
stanza, El Camino's Coach Rudy
Kroon pulled his squad out of
the contest for what he called
"terrible officiating." So as a
consequence, Cerritos won 1-0
over the Warriors by forfeit.
Before Kroon and his boys
pulled up stakes, Cerritos had
a 6-3 lead and was heading for
a victory anyway. T o m Azbill,
Chuck Johnson, Rich Rogers,
Dave Beveridge, Doug Arthur
. and Don Kiel held the scoring
honors until the departure hapienod.

Twicenow, E C teams have shown that they are sore
losers. Both times the losses have been very costly. In ei
ther case, crying could not have changed the score.
The Warrior tantrums did accomplish one thing. F r o m
now on, E C will not be expected to go into battle with its
traditional warwhoop. A tearful sob now characterizes* its
attitude quite comfortably.
,
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SAC Snags
Aztec Meet
Santa Ana outran competing
harriers from 20 colleges last
Friday at the San Diego State
Aztec Invitational.
Sterling Jenkins of San Di
ego, City College hosed out B o b
Delaney o f Santa Ana, running
the course in 20:33. Delaney ran
a 20:38. Jenkins, top JC miler
in the nation last year, is still
the top distance man in the
jaysee ranks.
Falcons Gain Seventh
Cerritos finished seventh, a
little better than the week be
fore at Mt. S A C ; however, the
score was not as good, 193.
Jim Peeso w a s the first local
harrier to finish, coming in fifth
with a 21:22. Les Fendia was
25 and Sterling St. Clair was 46.
Teams finished the 3.9-mile
course in the following order:
1. Santa Ana, 79; 2. Fullerton,
118; 3. El Camino, 149; 4 . San
Diego, 153; Citrus, 166; 6. Glen
dale, 186; and 7. Cerritos, 193.
Have Open Date
The Falcon runners have an
open date this afternoon, for
they did not receive an invita
tion to the Orange Coast In
vitational. The reason for this
is that only colleges that com
peted last year w e r e invited
back. Last year, the Metro Loop
had scheduled duel meets for
that week; consequently, none
of the Metro teams attended.
Cerritos still holds second
place behind San D i e g o with
only one more meet to g o be
fore the Metro Finals! are held
at San Diego.
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McKay Stars
At Grid Feast

engefu
lere for

Football's "College Coach of
the Year," John McKay, who
led the University of Southern
California Trojans to the N C A A
National Championship in 1962,
will be the featured speaker at
the Seventh Annual
Cerritos
Bench Club Football Banquet
Dec. 11.
The banquet—the biggest of
its kind in the nation—is held
at the Disneyland Hotel, Ana
heim, and honors the Cerritos
pigskin squad. Bill Keim, witty Falcon facul
ty member and official Cerritos
grid photographer, was named
this week to serve as master of
ceermonies at the affair.

COACH JOHN McKAY
SC's Football Coach
Tickets for the event can be
obtained for a $5 donation from
any Bench Club member or
through Coach Don Hall, UN
5-9551, Ext. 246.
There will be enough seating
in the Disneyland banquet room
for almost 1,000 people, 'accord
ing to banquet chairman Tiny
Bates and ticket chairman Tom
my Harris.
In addition, Bates and Harris
also announced that tickets are
available at the following Nor
walk locations: Grimes Sport
ing Goods, on Firestone near
San Antonio; A & W Root Beer,
Alondra and Studebaker; Fos
ter Freeze, 14114 Sam Antonio
Dr.;. and the college's book
store.

Falcons Blitz Powerless Huskies, 53-20
Coach Don Hall's nationally
ranked eleven barely worked-up
a sweat while blitzing past win
less East Los Angeles College,
53-20, last Friday night.
The easy win kept Cerritos in
contention for the Metropolitan
Conference title.
F r o m the start, the outcome
of the game was never in doubt.
Nevertheless, E L A C in the sec
ond quarter, behind by a 21-0
score, managed to run and pass
for two quick TD's, forcing
Coach Hall to send in quarter
back Marshall Adair to restore
order.
Adair Restores Order
Adair gave the Falcons el
bow room as he threaded a sixpoint bullet, with four seconds
left in the half, past two E L A C
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defenders into the arms of back
George Herold. The pass cov
ered 14 yards, giving Cerritos
a comfortable 28-14 advantage
at the half.
In the third stanza, local
quarterback Earl F e r g u s o n
paired with Adair for two more
TD tosses. Adair threw to end
Ron Benadom for a 43 yard
score, while Ferguson picked
end Dennis Reeve as his target
for the Falcon's sixth T D .
With a 41-14 lead by the end
of the third quarter and the
win already assured, Hall sent
in third string field general
Doug Magness to lead the locals
the rest of the game.
Magness Passes for T w o
After a shaky start, Magness
settled down and marched the
Falcon reserves to two more
scores.
• • Magness' second score (the
eight Falcon tally) came via a
39 yard toss—this one went to
end Jim Kiralla with but 20
seconds left in the game.
The Huskies sandwiched their
third score in the fourth stanza
as Gerald Willard passed to his
brother, Jess, for a 30 yard

tally.
Hilliard Scores
The local gridsters scored the
second time they had the ball.
Halfback Larry Hilliard escaped
for 17 yards around right end
for the score. Dennis Yount
kicked his first of five extra
points. Yount went five for six
in his specialty.
Adair orbited his first of three
scoring aerials in the first peri
od as he found halfback Craig
Scoggins in the clear for a 47
yard score. Scoggins waltzed
past five defenders before he
reached the end zone.
Cerritos, noted for its ground
game, passed for seven six-point
ers,, a new CC record, while
running for only one.
ELAC

U
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30
91
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184
375
G-C0
5
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Cerritos
ELAC

CERRITOS
First Downs
33
Yds. grained rushins
283
Yds. lost rushins
31
Net yds', gained rushins
354
Passes attempted
31
Passes completed
20
Passes had intercepted
1
Yds. gained passing
281
Total olfense
535
Penalties
8-10O
Fumbles
3
Fumbles lost
1
Scoring by periods:
14 14 13 13—53
0 14
0
G—20

Hoopmen Point f o r Harbor
Wilson
Broken Foo
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Though plagued by several
injuries and sickness, Coach
John Caine's Cerritos basket
ball squad has been working
out on a full scale for the past
two weeks. The most notable
of the injuries was a broken
foot suffered b y second-year
man R a y Wilson-.
Wilson,
Downey,
well this
parently
month.

a 6'3" forward from
was expected to do
year, but he is ap
lost for at least a

Coach Caine's cagers will
run, as the Coach terms it,
a "reverse" offense this sea
son. In the "reverse offense"
the object is to work one side
of the court and then toss the
ball to the weak side for a
quick bucket,
This will be used as the pri
mary offense, but the team will
be running about five or six
patterns from this formation.
A s yet there is no definite
starting- group, but Caine did
say that he would have a "blue"
squad of eight players t h a t
will be the backbone of the

s

team, and the "whites" will be
a reserve octet.
On Nov. 19 the Falcons host
the Orange St. freshmen for
the first of two scrimmages be
fore opening the season with
L.A. Harbor at Cerritos on Nov.
29. The other scrimmage will
be staged with Chapman Col
lege Nov. 22 on the Panthers'
campus.
The season will begin as usu
al with the L.A. Harbor Seahawks at Cerritos. Last season
the Falcons got off to a shaky
start but came on strong in
the final stanza for a 67-64 win.
After Harbor the Falcons will
face Pasadena and then will
host the annual Cerritos Tour
nament on Dec. 6. From there
Coach Caine's melon manipu
lators will enter in the Chaf
fey, Modesto and Sam Barry
Tournaments over the Christ
mas holidays.
Compton, on Jan. 3, will be
the final practice contest of the
season, with East L.A. being
the initial Metro opponent on
Jan. 10 at the Huskies' home
court.

owdown
lifting of the Renegade attack.
In order to take full advan
tage of the running and passing
prowess of two fine quarter
backs, Newman has switched
from the split and slot " T " for
mations to the exciting pro
"T". It is the same offensive
attack the Falcons run.

When the Bakersfield Rene
gades pull into Falcon Stadium
tomorrow night, the Gade cry
will be revenge—revenge of last
year's 21-7 upset loss to the
Falcons. The Falcons, of course,
will be out to better last year's
performance, for it is Homecom
ing.
With these two nationally ran
ked powerhouses here, the game
should prove to be exactly what
it is billed at: the "Junior Col
lege Game of the Year."
"Our men must play the best
game they've ever played if
they hope to beat Bakersfield,"
said Cerritos Coach Don Hall.
"We hope to recapture the fine
spirit that we had for the '62
game,'' Hall added.
The Falcons will be depending
on their defensive specialists
tackle Jim Vellone (226), line
backer Jim Ferguson (215) and
guard Sheldon M o o m a w (242).
Adair, Ferguson Run Offense
Offensively, the Falcons will
depend on quarterbacks Mar
shall Adair
(182) and Earl
Ferguson (179). Halfbacks Craig
Scoggins (164) and Don McDon
ald (161), and fullbacks Steve
Eeipstein (1941 and Dirve Nor
man (900) will do most of the
running.
Coach Hall said that he will
still platoon his force?, because
they work as individual units in
practice and have their timing
set.
The defensive unit has worked
on a special defense set up only
for Bakersfield. The Falcons
used a special defense against
Santa Monica two weeks ago
and it worked fairly well.
Gades Use New Attack
Resourceful Gade Coach Ray
Newman, who always manages
to produce a powerhouse in the
Metropolitan Loop, has bewild
ered his foes this season with a
new wrinkle—an offensive face-

KPMCToAirTilt
For those f a n who will not
be able to make it to tomor
row night's game, KPMC, 1560,
on the A M dial, will air the
Gade-Falcon biggie. The broad
cast starts at 8 p.m.
s

Swan Will Start
Veteran signal callers Ricky
Swan (167) and Bob Kahana
(180) will direct all the action
for the Renegades. Both will be
alternating throughout the game
with Swan probably starting the
game.
Swan is a good field general
who passes and I U - I S well. Kah
ana is always a thieat to break
away for a quick si:.'-pointer.
At fullback will bo George
Mendiburu (190), who is pro
bably qr^e of the f r o s t men at
his position in the conference
according to Falccn scout Dutch
Treibwasser.
An outstanding end is Dave
Wetzell (230), who wiU be pull
ing 'em in for the Gades. Wet
zell is also a fine blocker.
"We Ctm Win"—Hell
•
Coach H^ll assured that the
Gade= will be tough.
"Brkersfield has pride and
wants this game as much as we
do. They're rugged and well
drilled. They have w o n their
previous games decisively, but
opposing teams have been able
to move the ball against them.
I hope we can move it. If every
o n e does h s part, wo can win,"
Hall added,
!

Renegade — Falcon Starters
BAKERSFIELD RENEGADES (6-0)
Pos.
LE
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
RH
FB

No.
90
77
64
56
63
76
88
14
20
26
35

Player
Dave Wetzell
Manuel Lopee
Paul Rocha
Don Koontz
Orville Leao
Spain Musgrove
D'ck Witcher
Ricky Swan
Jerry Ballard
Brent Roberts
George Mendiburu

Ht.
6' 6"
6' 3"
5' 9"
6'
6' 1"
6* 4"
6' 2"
6*
5' 6"

o'll"

5' 9"

87
81
63
50
64
70
86
18
20
23
31

Class
Frosh
Soph
Soph
Soph
Soph
Frosh
Frosh
Soph
Soph
Frosh
Soph

ALCONS (5-1)

CERRITOS F
LE
LT
LG
C
KG
RT
RE
Q3
LH
RH
FB

Wt.
230
240
217
193
327
236
188
167
155
175
190

Ron Benadom
Craig Kelso
Art Lopez
Joe Andrews
Louis Diaz
Jim Vellone
Wayne Bienhoff
Marshall Adair
Craig Scoggins
George Herold
Steve Bernstein

5'11"
5'11"
5' 6"
o'll'
5' 9"
6'
6'
5' 9"
5' 9"
5' 7"
5' 9"

181
203
186
180
198
226
189
183
164
145
194

Soph
Soph
Soph
Soph
Frosh
Soph
Soph
Soph
Frosh
Soph
Soph

Metro Pigskin Pile Up
ALL GAMES

CONFERENCE
PF

PA

0 120
0 124
1 109
2
91
3
73
3 74
3
63
4
72

44
54
69
65
56
107
137
199

VV L
Long Beach .... 4
Bakersfield
4
3
Cerritos
El Camino
2
Santa Monica .. 1
1
San Diego
1
Valley
East L.A
...0

W L PF
6 0 183
Bakersfield
5 1 183
Cerritos
.4 1 132
Long Beach
El Camino
4 2 133
3 3 113
San Diego
Santa Monica .... 1 4 122
2 4
99
Valley
East L.A.
0 6
72
T h i Saturday's schedule:
Santa Monica at East L.A.
night).
Long Beach at El Camino.
Valley at San Diego.
Bakersfield at Cerritos.

PA
60
69
62
78
123
91
157
220

s

Last week's results:
Long Beach, 36; San Diego, 14.
Cerritos, 53; East L.A., 20.
Bakersfield, 26; El Camino, 7.
Santa Monica, 44; Valley, 0.

(to-

attaneo Sprints to Prediction
H

H

f

H

H

"Talon Marks" Sports Editor
Richard Cattaneo forged to the
lead this week with an amaz
ing 11-3 record for the week.
Cattaneo has a- 40-14-1 over
all mark f o r the season.

H
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Bakersfield at Cerritos
El Camino at Long Beach
L.A. Valley at San Diego
Santa Monica at East L.A.
Clemson at Nor^th Carolina
Kansas at Nebraska
Pittsburgh at Notre Dame
Michigan St. at Purdue
Northwestern at Wisconsin
Arkansas at Rice
So. Meth. at Texas A&M
UCLA at Air Force
Stanford at USC ,
Oregon at Washington St.

Coach Don Hall, though, is
close behind, sporting a 38-16-1
record. " T M " sports writer Bill
Brittain and Dean of Student
Affairs Clive Grafton suffered
their first losing week to date

BILL BRITTAIN
(35-19-1)
Cerritos by 5
Long Beach by 6
San Diego by 7
Santa Monica by 10
North Carolina by 6
Nebraska by 3
Pittsburgh by 6
Michigan St. by 3
Northwestern by 1
Rice by 5
Texas A&M by 6
Air Force by 5
USC by 9
Oregon by 10

DON HALL
(38-1G-1)
Cerritos by 2
Long Beach by 3
San Diego by 12
Santa Monica by 18
North Carolina by 12
Nebraska by 6
Notre Dame by 8
Michigan St. by 6
Wisconsin by 1
Arkansas by 12
SMU by 2
Air Force by 6
USC by 6
Oregon by 6

den are still waging a great
battle fcr the cellar. Levens
however, went ahead this week,
34-20-1 to Dowden's "superior"
33-21-1.

and ended up tied for the third
slot
with
identical 35-19-1
marks.
Those two great prophets,
Pat Levens, " T M " sports writer,
and " T M " Adviser John Dow

RICH CATTANEO
(40-14-1)
Cerritos by 7
El Carr.ino by 3
San Diego by 12
Santa Monica by 13
Clemson by 14
Nebraska by 10
Pittsburgh by 2
Michigan St. by 6
Wisconsin by 9
Arkansas by 1
SMU by 1
Air Force by 6
USC by 7
Oregon by 15

CLIVE GRAFTON
(33-19-1)
Cerritos by 14
Long Beach by 1
^'.n Diego by S
Santa Monica by 20
North Carolina by 1
Nebraska by 20
Pittsburgh by 1
Michigan St. by 1
Wisconsin by 1
Rice by 1
Texas A&M by 10,
UCLA by 1
USC by 6
Oregon by 7

CIe—E0-i by 8

T.XS
(3:-:o-:>
Cerr.tcs by 1
Long Herich by 1
San Di--o t-y 5
Santa Mrnica by
Cle-ris-m
by 2
r

Nebraska by 12
Notre Dame by 7
Michigan St. by 5
Wisconsin by 8
Rice by 5
Texas A&M by 2
Air Force by 4
USC by 12
Oregon by 8

Pitt'sbur .h by 1
Pv.rdue by 1
Wisconsin by 1
Rice t,y 3
SMU by 3 •'
Air Force by 7 '
USC by 5
Oregon by 5

J O I I N r-o'VKEN
(33-31-1)
Ea'tersfi-id by 7
L >n- .^ac'i by 11
3^n Di'jgo by 6
Santa Mcrnca by 8
r

P

TAT

l arra? by 3
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iriani Urges Students
To Pre-Plan for Spring
"Plan or stand" is the warn-'
ing from the counseling office.
Pre-planning of spring semester
programs; now will make a stu
dent eligible for the preferential
registration to be held D e c 9
through 18.
Counselors are available now
to aid students in planning
courses that will fulfill the re
quirements of transfer colleges,
says counselor Don Siriani.
Service To Students
The
Counseling Office
and
the Office of Admissions and
Records have established
the
preferential registration as a ser
vice to students, according ta
Siriani. But, he added, it will
be open only to those who have
a signed pre-plan.
"See your counselor now," is
Siriani's advice. But if students
would rathe"r stand the regular
registration
period, it begins
Jan. 27, said Siriani.
The preferential
registration
will be a complete program. Stu
1

BU%m®, B u b b l e . - . . Toil a n d T r o u b l e

dents will present the signed
pre-plan, fill out the necessary
forms — including a post card*
form introduced for fall regist
ration — and" obtain A S clear->
ances.
Must Return Card
The post card form will be
used to verify registration. I
will be mailed to registrants who
must return the card by Jan.
23. The next stop is to go to
classes. Instructors will have a
roll sheet of those in the class.
Siriani said that night stu
dents should make a special ef
fort to see their counselors be
fore
spring
registration.
He
pointed out that since many of
the evening students take only
a class or two they are seldom
seen in the counseling office.
But the requirements of fouryear colleges change from time
to time. Thus an evening stu
dent gathering 64 units over sev
eral years may find that he must
have more classes to transfer.

Available

at

Student Store

f

Abercrombie
LONG, LONG LINES of students trying to plan a program and register on the same day greet
Counseling and Admissions personnel at registration time. The Counseling and Admissions
Offices are attempting to convince students that they should pre-plan now to avoid the late
registration hassle.
Talon Marks Photo

and Company printing publish
ers. The American textbook was
sent into print in January and
the English edition went into
print in August.
Otto plans to start work soon
on two more high school litera
ture textbooks for freshmen and
sophomores,

FIVE POINT PLAN

erritos
ervices

Board Makes
New Policies

Community service council
director Erv Harlacher was re
ported pleased that all the com
mittees or the service program
have been formed and are ready
to function.
The community service plan
was approved by the board of
trustees last spring. The idea
is to develop a program of com
munity services, the only ma
jor function of the c o l l e g e ,
^

A newly formed committee
called the "Publications Board"
has been organized for Cerritos
to establish policies or standards
for publications such as "Talon
Marks", "Campus Illustrated,"
and "Saggitarian."
The btferd is not a censorship
or governing board according to
Dean of Student Affairs Clive
Grafton.

littler Jr. Chamber of Commerce
Presents

Don Cossack Dancers a n d Chorus
NOVEMBER
Whiftier
"SMi

22,

-

High S c h o o l
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-
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stands a m o n g the best chora! groups
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of the American Language, College Edition
more entries

COMPLETE MUSIC
S I N C E 1931

STORE

(142,000)

m o r e e x a m p l e s o f usage
more idiomatic expressions
more and fuller etymologies

WURLTIZER ORGANS

more and fuller synonymies
most up-to-date
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which the board felt, had not
yet been implemented at Cer
ritos,
Following their approval for
the formulation of a program,
Harlacher was hired as a con
sultant to coordinate the study
by the community, faculty and
administration.
Harlacher de
veloped the highly successful
Foothill College community ser
vice plan.
Provides Education
The purpose of the program
is
to
provide
"Educational
services to the community over
and beyond formalized class
room instruction."
Five basic principles h a v e
been developed as guidelines for
the program. First, the com
munity college campus is the
"length and breadth of the jun
ior college district or service
area." Because of t h i s , Har
lacher
states,
the
program
should bring the community to
the college and take the col
lege program out into the to
tal community.
Another important point he
emphasized was that education
al programs at Cerritos should
not be limited to formulated
classroom instruction.
Turning from the academic
field, he added, "the community
college recognizes its responsi
bility as a catalyst in communi
ty development and self - im
provement. The fifth step states
that the program should meet
community needs, but should
not duplicate existing services.
Four committees have been
formed to assist the general
council in adapting the com
munity program. The commit
tees cover the fields of fine arts,
recreation, community research
and' development, business, in
dustry and the professions.
Surveys Pushed
Aside from the committees
Harlacher said that a compre
hensive survey of each o f the
communities serviced by Cer
ritos College would be made.
The purpose of the survey, to
Downey's
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be made during the fall semes
ter, Is to determine need.
When completed the
com
mittees and the council w i l l
know which areas of develop
ment are most hard-pressed in
the college district.
The group will attempt to
find what image Cerritos Col
lege has in the community. This
includes present students, pro
spective
students, and
tax
payers.
The council also hopes to
find ot what extent the re
spective communities take ad
vantage of the college facilities.
They also want to learn what
existing programs are sucessfully working in the commu
nity.
Recommendations Made
With this information,
the
committees will make written
recommendations for all areas
by the Christmas holidays.
At this time some 150 citiens and 50 faculty members are
currently involved in the com
munity
services
study.
"Throughout this study," Har
lacher maintains, "the citiens of
the community are provided
with a voice in the development
and maintenance of the col
lege's community service pro
gram."
Most of the actual work of
formulating a program will be
done in the four committees.
But, it will be the responsibility
of the council to study the final
committee report and m a k e
recommendations to the board
of trustees.
Harlacher reports that t h e
Cerritos plan is progressing
smoothly and has thus far re
ceived the cooperation of the
communities.

Lambda Delta
Sigma Meets

Finest

SHOE STORE
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New GPA
Plan Set
Students on scholastic proba
tion will not be permitted to reg
ister for the spring semester un
less they are currently earning
a 2.0 or better grade point aver
age, announced the Counseling
Office recently,
This represents a departure
from the methods used in the
past to determine whether a stu
dent on probation would be al
lowed to register or not.
In the past the overall grade
point average has been the de
termining factor. However, many
students
on
probation
have
earned the less - than - passing
grades either in other colleges
or
through unapproved drop
outs, according to counselor Don
Siriani.
Therefore, he said, only the
grade point average the student
is earning at the time of regist
ration will be used from now on
to determine eligibility to reg
ister.

Otto Contributes to
AmericanLiterature

Venturing into the literary
world, Don Otto, English litera
ture instructor, has made two
major contributions in American
and English literature textbooks
to be used by high school juniors
and seniors.
Explaining what actually was
contributed to the two litera
ture textbooks, Otto said that
he wrote forewards for the se
lected masterpieces in the text
books that have maintained a
popularity during the span of
their history among educated
men.
Both editions of the English
and American textbooks were
printed by the Scot-Foresman
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Lambda Delta Sigma met in
Idyllwild for the annual Youth
Leadership Conference recently.
Approximately 300 represen
tatives from 52 colleges in the
Southern California area were
there. The conference was un
der the direction of Dr. Paul
H. Dunn.
Representing
the
Cerritos
Mormon club were Gordon Nel
son, Cathy Sphar, Mary Spen
cer and Martha Spencer.
The theme of the conference
was "Fellowship." Ways were
considered in which a good in
ter-relationship can be devel
oped between campus, communi
ty and church.
In addition to instruction, the
conference was rounded
out
with many social activities.
"It was most rewarding for
those in attendance because of
the new acquaintances,, formed
and the insight gained into col
lege life on other campuses,"
said Nelson, club president

Says 'Dance
Is An Art'
According to Edith Abercrom
bie "Dance is an art form that
uses the body as its instrument
of expression and challenges the
intellect as well as the muscle.
A good dance says something.
It has a theme and it conveys
an idea."
Mrs. Abercrombie s a i d that
next semester Cerritos will offer
additional classes in m o d e r n
dance. These will be held on
Mondays and Wednesdays from
9-11 a.m. and Mondays and Wed
nesdays for night students from
7-9. The beginner's modern dance
class will be held Wednesday and
Friday, mornings at 11.
Theme Not Set
While no definite theme has
been set for this year's dance
production M r s . Abercrombie
said she has in mind the "His
tory of our Country." For exam
ple, a dance showing the birth
of our country and the Western
expansion would be included in
such a theme.
She said she is like a catalyst
and stimulates her students to
invent their own themes. Mrs.
Abercrombie said that each stu
dent chooses an idea for a dance,
then writes the narration either
in prose or poetry. After that
they search for the appropriate
music, some times taping sever_ al tunes together in order to get
' the right mood for the dance.
Finally, they choose their move
ments and these segments are
pieced together to make the fi
nal theme.
Hidden Talents
Mrs. Abercrombie stated that
all students have hidden talents
and by studying modern dance
methods they c a n coordinate
their ideas in such a way as to
bring these talents to the front.
After the d a n c e production
last semester, Mrs. Abercrombie
received a l e t t e r from John
Dougherty of the "Dance Maga
zine" telling her how much he
enjoyed her show. He said that
he wished more teachers would
tell their dancers that the im
portant thing is first to know
what they want to say. He then
stated that this was one of the
best programs he had seen at
any college or university.
Interest Needed
Mrs. Abercrombie mentioned
that students do not h a v e to
have any extensive dance back
ground. All they need is the in
terest to learn how to commun
icate their thoughts first on pa
per and then to be able to set
their ideas to music and move
ment. She would be happy to
talk to any potential students
about joining her classes, she
said.

Newman Club
Elects Officers
The Newman Club held its
annual election of officers re
cently. Elected were Butch Red
man, president; Jerry Freuden
berg, vice president; Katie Paul,
secretary; Ron Drvol, treasurer;
Mile Guy, parliamentarian, and
Mike
Applegate,
sergeant-atarms.
Taking charge of publicity are
Dee Phares, Jody Carroll, Terry
Jackson and Dpnna Woodward.
Meetings are held on the first
and third Thursdays of e a c h
month at 11 a.m. in H2.

